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Eastern News 
Newspaper 
Week 
N a t i o n a 1 Newspaper 
Week is Oct. 9 through 
Oct. 15. Support your lo­
cal paper. And, of course, 
read the E'astern News 
weekly. 
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Gives First Books· 
y ISA Kicks Off 
ration We Care' 
is part of a program 
men in Viet 
letters for 
of the campaign 
sWho 
ion Slated 
be returned by 
liscussion 
Slated Tonight 
icle, student literary 
, will hold its second 
laeeting at 8 p.m. to­
in Pem Hall Basement. 
and professors inter­
in good writing are 
�nd. The editor's are 
looking for essays 
tific content. Compo­
may be sent through the 
mail to the publications 
Pem Hall Basement. 
is to solicit books and letters for 
the service men who are fighting 
in Viet Nam to show them "we 
care." 
Organizations in both Charles­
ton and Mattoon, as well as on 
campus are involved in the pro­
gram. 
There are boxes placed in the 
Union and in the banks in Char­
leston and Mattoon as repositor­
ies for donations. 
Miss Redd asked that girls en­
close pictures of themselves in 
the letters they write. 
"If everybody would write. a 
letter, there would. be 6,000 let­
ters," she commented. 
The Student Senate is backing 
the project by giving the com­
mittee the use of the Publicity 
Committee of the senate. 
"This is a chance for the cam­
pus to work together-Greeks, 
independents, everybody," Miss 
Redd emphasized. 
Quincy Doudna 
Any donations should be pack­
aged individually so they can be 
flown to San Francisco from 
where the Army will ship them 
to Viet Nam. 
President Quincy Doudna kick­
ed off the program by donating 
some books and writing a letter 
to a GI. 
. With so much rain lately, and so little grass to 
kMp the soil in place on many parts of campus, most 
of the sewers are taking as much soil as water. 
Photo by Scott Redfield 
TEKE's Win Again 
The Tekes again won first place in their 
division for floats. It has become almost tradi-
tional that they win this award. The incentive 
to keep on winning makes good floats. 
Sig Kap' s Win Overall Trophy 
After long weeks of prepara­
tion, Homecoming is over. 
At the Coronation of Queen 
Ma�ay Syatlerg&aro S&turda¥· 
evening, the prizes for house 
decorations and floats were a­
warded. 
FIRST PRIZE for fraternity 
floats went to the traditional 
winner, Tau Kappa Epsilon. The 
float depicted the development 
of the airplane: "Fly on to Vict­
ory." 
In the sorority division, first 
prize went to Sigma Kappa. The 
theme of their float was the Lin­
coln-Douglas Debates: "There's 
Extended Final 
Pro Wanted 
President Quincy Doudna has 
accepted a recommendation of 
the ·council on Academic Affairs 
to establish a new category in 
the system of retention and ex­
clusion, to be known as "extend­
ed final probation." 
The category will be effective 
immediately on the calculations 
of standings which are made" at 
the end of fall quarter. 
"EXTENDED FIN AL proba­
tion" will mean that a student 
who, during a quarter of final 
probation, reduces his grade 
point deficit by at least four 
points, will be classified on "ex­
tended final probation," and will 
not be dropped. 
Such a student will still be 
subject to all of the rules which 
govern final probation. 
The four deficit points must 
be removed in one quarter, and 
in consecutive quarters until the 
student is once again in good 
standing, or he will be dropped 
from school. 
I EA Meets Here Friday 
The Sixty-ninth annual m'eet­
ing of the Illinois Education As­
!)9ciation .will b!! held Friday in 
McAfee Gym. 
Guest Lecturers will be Lois 
V. Edinger, past president of the 
National Education Association; 
and Dean F. Berkley, director 
of the bureau of field services 
at Indiana University. 
no Debate about it, Eastern 
Wins!" 
Taylor Hall was awarded first 
·:prizie fQr residence halls. The 
theme of the float was "Win the 
Cold War against ISU." It was 
the only float entered in its 
division. 
ALPHA KAPP A Lambda won 
the comedy division with its 
float. The theme was "Draft 
Beer, Not Students." 
Delta Sigma Pi professional 
business fraternity won first 
prize in the organization division. 
The theme of the float, which de­
picted an adding machine, was 
"EIU plus ISU Equals a Dead 
Redbird." 
In the category of house dec­
orations, Sigma Tau Gamma won 
first prize for its representation 
of a locomotive running down a 
cardinal. The theme was "We've 
Been Working on the Redbirds." 
IN THE SORORITY division, 
Sigma Kappa won with th.e 
theme "Add Another Victory." 
Thomas Hall won the residence 
hall division with its Monitor and 
Merrimac scene, "EIU Sinks 
ISU.'' 
In the organization division, 
• Gamma Delta received first place 
by depicting the first Thanks­
giving. The theme was "Let's 
Devour 'Em.'' 
SIGMA KAPPA won the over­
all trophy also. A warded on 
points, the sorority won with 
both first places in its division. 
New Poly Sci Head 
Yet To Be Announced 
In an rnterview last week, 
President Quincy Doudna said 
that there has been no action 
taken yet to appoint a successor 
to Russell P. Strange. 
Strange, acting head of the 
political science department, was 
fatally injured last week on his 
way to Charleston from his home 
in Champaign. 
Selective Service Examination 
Scheduled For November 18-79 
The Selective Service Qualifi­
cation Tests will be given at 8 
a.m. Nov. 18 and 19 for all col­
lege men wishing exemption 
from military servke. 
The test will be given in De­
catur, Champaign and Charles­
ton. Exact test sites have not 
yet been announced. 
ELIGIBLE STUDENTS who 
·intend to take this test should 
apply at once to the nearest 
Selective Service local board for 
an Application Card and a Bulle­
tin of Information for the test. 
Following instructions in the 
Bulletin, the student should fill 
out his application and mail it 
immediately in the envelope pro­
vided to Selective Service Ex­
ammmg Section, Educational 
Testing Service, P. 0. Box 988, 
Princeton, New Jersey 08540. 
Applications for the test must 
be postmarked no later than mid­
night, October 21, 1966. 
ACCORDING TO. Maurice W . 
Manbeck, assistant dean for aca­
demic services, the test is vol-
untary, but that "we don't feel 
it would hurt a student. In fact, 
our recommendation is to take 
the test.'' 
Manbeck said that each local 
board decides for ' itself the in­
fluence of the test on a student's 
draft status. 
Organizational 
Meeting 
An organizational meeting. 
of the International Genter 
Foundation of Cha1·leston will 
be held at 7:30 p.m. today in 
the Booth Library Lecture 
Room. 
All persons interested in 
becoming charter members 
and participating in programs 
for better international un­
derstanding and cutural ex­
change should attend this 
meeting. 
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ttention!! 
·SUNDAY NIGHT. 
. -
> EVERY SUNDAY ·EVENING 5 - 8 P.M. 
University Union Cafeteria 
Pancakes Galore With Your Favorite Syrups -
BACON·· HAM 
. . 
. . I i • • 
and te·aturing the Union Cafeteria's Delicious 
. . . 
HOME MADE SAUSAGE! 
FREE!!! 
' 
0.ne Week's Meals Free to some lucky student 
Each Week. Ticket good only in Union Snack 
Shop or Cat eteria. 
Students - Faculty - Community - Welcome 
ENTERTAINMENT 
, ·DON DECKER'S FOLK MUSIC . 
SP ONSORED BY UNION BOAR D 
ot Too Obtuse 
Homecoming 
not with the cast, 
, nor the set. The 
th e obtuseness of 
were· well pro­
File, who played 
1kill and a flawless 
at are seldom match-
the potential for 
really good. We hope 
Jes, as . Vladimir,' also 
ical perfection that 
seen for quite a 
ricks did perhaps the 
the entire cast. But 
much meatier part to 
A pompous. ass that 
Spoon, did a good 
Slave. He slobbered 
until time for his 
which· was artfully 
Wood as "a boy" 
cowered and disbe­
the skill only a 12-
can have. 
designed by Peter T. 
was well-crafted and 
t out. It 'contributed 
ton Hits 
Sunday 
lllington and his 14-
tra will play a two-
rt from 3 to 5 p.m. in 
high school gymnasl-
greatly to the-entire tone of the 
play. 
Douglas Koertge's costumes 
were appropriately scuzzy. Also 
in keeping with the play. 
We feel that Godot was not 
an appropriate play for Home­
. coming. We realize that the thea­
tre here is experimental and a 
learning process. 
However, perhaps ·the depart­
ment could produce sometping 
lighter in tone or even break 
with tradition and experiment 
with theatre at another time than 
Homecoming. 
Cho Returns As 
'66 Lecturer 
Kah Kyung Cho, a Korean 
professor who first visited East­
·ern under the Visiting Asian 
Professors' Project, is once more 
at Eastern as a visiting lecturer 
in philosophy for 1966-67. 
CHO IS ON leave from his 
position as professor in the phi­
losophy department at Seoul Na­
tional University. His appoint­
ment is the first made fo our 
philosophy department. 
His background includes a 
doctorate in philosophy from the 
University of Heidelberg, Ger­
many, and an appointment as 
Yale Fulbright Fellow in 1961-
62. 
At Eastern, Cho is teaching 
courses including Problems in 
Philosophy and History of_ Phi­
losophy (ancient). Spring quar­
ter, he will teach two new cours­
es, Contemporary Philosophy: 
--European, and Philosophy and 
Culture: Eastern. 
UPON HIS return to East­
ern's campus, Cho commented, 
"There has been trmendous 
physical growth of the campus. 
And all of it in four years. The 
university is changing the sky­
line of the area." 
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Tentative 1967 Calendar 
Senote :Proposes Big Holiday Breok; 
·Spring Quarter To End Week Loter 
The Student Senate meeting 
last Thursday was highlighted 
by the passage of the Executiv� 
Committee's proposed school cal­
endar for the 1967-68 . school 
year. . 
President Jeff Benning pointed 
out that the proposed calendar 
differed from the one proposed 
by the administration concerning 
Christmas vacation and spring 
quarter examinations. 
THE ADMINISTRATION cal­
endar proposes starting Christ­
mas vacation on Dec. 20, while 
the senate calendar proposes Dec. 
15. 
Benning pointed out that the 
extra five days would give stu­
dents more time to rest at home 
and do their Christmas shopping 
early. Many senators voiced their 
agreement. 
Senator James Bond of 
Thomas Hall objected on the 
grounds that" the extra time 
would have to be made up at the 
end of the year. Bond said that 
the extra week would take away 
time from students looking for 
a summer job. 
ANOTHER senator pointed 
out that the extra time off for 
Christmas could be used for this 
purpose. The senate accepted 
the calendar as it was, thereby 
moving spring quarter exams 
one week back. 
The proposed senate calendar 
states that spring exams will be 
held on Friday, Saturday, Mon-
day and Tuesday, May 24, 25, 
27 and 28. 
Benning's original proposition 
had exams scheduled for Wednes­
day, May 29, instead of Saturday. 
This was changed when many 
senators expressed the opinion 
that students would rather take 
exams on Saturday in order to 
get out of school a day earlier. 
JIM EDGAR, student chair­
man of the steering committee, 
said that an organizational meet­
ing of the International Student 
Center Foundation will be held 
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 12, 
in the Booth Library Lecture 
Room. 
He invited all students, towns­
people and area residents to join 
and participate in this program 
for "better international under-
· standing and cultural exchange." 
Viet Nam To Be Topic 
At Newman Meeting 
The regular Newman Club 
meeting, which will be held at 
7 p.m. tomorrow in the Lab 
School Auditorium, will feature 
a panel discussion entitled 
"Peace in Viet Nam-How?" 
The panel members will . be 
Glenn Williams, dean of student 
academic services; Troy Nu�is, 
instructor in the psychoiogy, de­
partment; and Vern Ritchie, a 
member of the editorial staff of 
the Decatur Herald and Review. 
Everyone is invited to attend. 
"I think no other country in 
the world is more misunderstood 
than the United States," said 
Edgar. "And I think that no 
other country misunderstands the 
rest of the world as much as 
the United States. An organiza­
tion like this .could make great 
strides in reducing this misun­
derstanding." 
MIKE CORN, graduate stu­
dent, introducted an idea for a 
foreign student orientation pro­
gram. Benning appointed a com­
mittee to study the possibility 
of such a program. 
Bruce Kelly, senator from the 
Independent Student Association, 
passed out leaflets to each sena­
tor concerning the Who's Who 
election Oct. 17. 
Benning then referred a mo­
tion made at the Sept. 29 meet­
ing by Senator Frieze concerning 
"unnecessary and unwarranted 
activities in the campus libra­
ries". to the Student Academic 
Affairs Committee. 
THE l\f.EETING closed with 
the announcement that the Am­
erican Chemical Society has 
automatically forfeited- its sen­
ate seat by missing three conse­
cutive meetings. 
WORLD 
BEAT 
day. 
, 
ticket sales .for Ca­
ber 16 Duke Ellington 
re under way, accord­
rs. Robert F. Davis, 
'Task Force' ·Meeting Held Here SOVIET FOREIGN Minister Andrei Gromyko annnounced 
Monday that the United States· 
and Russia are moving toward 
agreement on a treaty to restrict 
the proliferation of nuclear wea­
pons. 
an. General admis­
are available in most 
g towns, including 
, where they may be 
11t King's Book Store. 
RESERVED s e a t s  
for the convenience 
) must be obtained 
wver's (Newsstand) in 
lllrhere- there is a central 
•ting chart, or may be 
by writing Casey Con­
ittee, Casey, Ill. 
n Davis encourages 
ii orders, which will be 
mptly. 
The Council of Universities of 
the State of Illinois Mental 
Health Planning Board met here 
Monday to "stimulate interest in 
mental health," according to 
Donald A. Kluge, dean of men. 
This council meets on the 
campuses of member institutions 
in order to begin the formation 
Enrollment Coincidence 
This year there are 1,966 
freshmen attending this school 
in the year 1966: Something of 
a coincidence, is it not? 
of "task forces" which will con­
tinue the work of the council at 
that particular university. 
"TASK FORCE" meetings will 
be held here under the direction 
of Kluge, who hopes to find both 
students and faculty who will 
meet to discuss what can be done 
to improve mental health on 
campus. 
The objectives of the council 
include: facilitating the dissemi­
nation of mental health informa­
tion across di�ciplinary and de­
partmental lines; recruiting men­
tal health manpower; 
The Sig Tau's won first prize in their divi· 
with their house dee. An elaborat e struc-
ture, real railroad ties and tracks were used 
in the construction. 
Supporting the involvement of 
university faculty in community­
based mental health programs, 
public or private. 
. Gromyko and President Lyn­
at - don B. Johnson met Monday in 
Western Illinois University was Washington for talks that were 
successful in making a proposa1 - described as business-like. 
THE FORCE" ''TASK 
for a psychological clinic which 
would be financed equally. by the 
University and by the state. 
A meeting of the Eastern 
"task force" and the Student Life 
Committee is tentatively sched­
uled for Oct. 25. 
Debaters To Begin 
At Kansas City 
Next Saturday 
The debate team will open its 
annual tournament schedule Fri­
day at Roekhurst College, Kan­
sas City, Mo. 
The team is comprised of. both 
·varsity and n<>vice squads in de­
bate. Team members are also in­
volved in individual events such 
as extemporaneous speaking, 
oratory and oral interpretation. 
ELLWOOD R. TAME, asso­
ciate professor of speech, has 
announced that the team has ac­
cepted invitations to debate in 
Indiana, Kansas, Oklahoma, Wis­
consin, Georgia, Texas, Ken-
1'._ucky, Iowa, Arkansas., Cali­
fornia, Teitnes&ee, as well as 
Illinois. 
The national debate topic this 
year is "Resolved: That the Unit­
ed States should substantially re­
duce its foreign policy commit­
ments." 
* * * 
AS A RESULT of a power 
failure at the U of I Monday 
night about 1,500 students rioted. 
The power went <>ff around 
8:15 p.m. Men in a complex of 
nine dormitories stormed out of 
their halls. 
When police arrived, they 
· threw rocks, shouted obscenities 
and damaged two police cars. 
The residence hall complex 
houses about 5,000 men. 
* * * 
THE _JOBLESS rate for the 
month of September was 3.8 per 
cent. The low rate was due in the 
main to students returning to 
school. 
* * * 
THE REV. DR. Martin Luther 
King is meeting with his top ad­
visers in Atlanta this week to 
decide whether or not to take 
up "Black Power." 
Black Power has been taken 
up by SNCC (Student Non-Viol­
ent Coordinating Committee) 
and CORE (Congress on Racial 
Equality). 
Calendars Available 
The Eastern Calendars may be 
picked up at the Union Lobby 
Shop De,sk. ID or paid fee card 
must be presented. 
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ffi· '1th' 
:-.... . It ... • 
Right "'ow .... Centrex ... Uggh! 
In the past week Centrex has become 
the most hated yet the most loved word 
on campus. 
, The problems are slowly being cor­
rected with the new telephone system. A 
temporary directory has been issued -
with quite a few mistakes. Perhaps it was 
a good thing the permanent directories 
were late. 
IN FACT, the whole telephone system 
is late. Scheduled for completion Sept. 1, 
is was only partially finished. Rescheduled 
for Oct. 1, it was finally finished--except 
for the bugs. 
Of course, Centrex has its good points. 
No longer is the lonely coed isolated from 
her beaux after· hours. They can even lie 
in bed and talk to each other. 
NO LONGER must the resident of a 
hall wait for hours for an outside line. Now 
he dials immediately-only to find the gal 
he is trying to call is busily talking to a 
girlfriend who lives across the hall from 
her. · 
Soon "misunderstandings" will come 
to an end. Operators will give out telephone 
numbers with smiles in their voices. Uni­
versity numbers will be available without 
calling the Uni·versity (the number is 581-
2021, by the way.) 
AND STUDENTS can call information 
to find out the number of the Little Vee 
without being told that they should ask 
their hall director. 
Everything will be hunky-dory and 
the telephone company and the students 
will live together happily ever after. 
But for right now ... Centrex_:_Uggh ! 
Fa.culty Exhibits Apathy 
Warbler Pictures were taken last week 
Students-those who showed up---were 
cooperative. They paid their sitting fee, 
smiled at the camera, and left quietly. · 
But the faculty was not so coopera­
tive. Perhaps it was just more vocal. 
Although the sitting fee was paid by the 
Warbler (The rumors are true. It was fear­
ed the faculty would not show up), many 
complaints were heard. 
put together a good annual. A special sec­
tion w.as set aside for an integral part of 
the University that has been slighted in 
past years. This is the thanks the staff gets. 
THE BOOK of 1963 was the last one 
to have individual pictures of the faculty. 
The faculty practically refused to have 
individual pictures made. 
"THESE PICTURES had better be 
gDod after I walked all the way over here 
between classes," was a comment. 
And many of the older members of 
the faculty insisted that pictures of thein 
taken many years before be published. 
Much has been said about student a­
·pathy. Perhaps it is time to think about 
the faculty. The Warbler staff is working hard to 
l LETTERS l 
Reader Believes 
Bond Too Critical 
Dear Mr. Bond: 
Your editorial on campus 
- friendliness ·at first interested 
me, but soon angered me, Per­
haps you upperclassmen are un­
happy with the campus atmos­
p4ere this year, but as a fresh­
·man, I would like to give you a 
few of my first impressions here 
at Eastern: 
I have learned that walking 
to class. with a smile draws 
friendly greetings. 
I have learned that the old 
high school cliques are gone for­
evP.r. Here everyone is new and 
interesting-and is given a 
chance to belong. 
I HA VE met people who will 
help with study problems, room­
mate problems, bol' problems -
any problems! I could not begin 
to count the number of times I 
have heard the words, "If you 
ever need help, or have a ques­
tion, I'm in room such-and such. 
Come see me anytime!" 
Perhaps you have been look­
ing too hard for the friendliness 
which belongs to Eastern. To me, 
there is no question of the 
Friendliness here at EIU. 
Very truly yours, 
K-Anq Barringer 
Only Thoma s Hall 
Backs Candidate? 
To the Editor: 
In regards to the News' cover­
age of the Homecoming Queen 
election, I was quite surprised by 
Miss Watkin's comment that 
only the independents were back­
ing their candidate completely. 
Sincerely, 
Ann T. Bietsch 
Folk Enthusiasts 
Establish 'Colony' 
To the Editor: 
An obituary of the Albatross 
Coffee House appeared in the 
first issue of the News. How­
ever, I am glad to announce that 
this was only the physical death· 
of the Albatross and · not the 
death of its idea for its idea of 
offering through the means of a 
non-profit organization support� 
ed by donations: 
1. A place where the talent of 
Charleston could blossom; 
2. A PLACE where the entire 
community could enjoy such di­
verse talents as folk music, pop-
ular music, jazz, theatre and 
comedy. 
3. A place where a variety of 
snacks and non-alcoholic bever­
ages could be obtained at low 
cost; has been preserved in a 
core of students, faculty and 
townspeople, who have again 
found a place where this idea 
may take a physical shape. 
On South Fourth Street in the 
basement of a large white house 
known as Wesley . Foundation, 
The Colony has become the em­
bodiment of the old Albatross 
idea. 
YET, IT IS ALSO an exten­
sion of this idea. Proposed this 
season besides the usual Satur­
( Continued on page 12) 
I A Word For ou·r Audience. I 
"Ranger Rick" Shields, junior from Paxton, inte 
Zentner. During the concert, many people rudely left 
Zentner and his Orchestra were performing. Such actioas 
lack of sophistication and lack of manners. 
Barb 
Speaks: 
Dear Barb, 
After having been on this 
campus for two years, I have 
never in my life been so repulsed 
by the amount of "fems" or 
"fairy nice boys" attending East­
ern this year. Since I am going 
with what I consider a man, I 
am not too deeply troubled. How­
ever, some of my unattached 
friends are bewailing ·the fact 
that there are hardly any men 
to snare. What do you suggest 
they do to keep from pulling 
their hair out? 
Concerned 
Dear Concerned, 
How does one define "fems" 
· or "fairy nice boys ? " Do we 
mark a guy a "fem''. if he doesn't 
use gross language in our pres­
ence, or if he doesn't go out 
every night and get drunk? Is a 
guy marked "fem" if ·he is ex­
tremely studious, or he enjoys 
the fine arts, or if he has a small 
frame? These seem to be the' 
stereotypes of "fems," but are 
these guys really so repulsing? 
I admit there are some "fems" 
on campus, but I don't really 
think there are that many. 
As you stated in your l.etter, 
there are two years difference 
between you and the crew that 
just came. During· that time you 
have grown up; why not give 
these guys a chance to grow up? 
As for what you can tell your 
friends, why not ask them if they 
know the guy they so 
"fairy nice." If they 
gest that they take a 
• 
Dear Barb, 
I am a sophom0t4 
from a big city, and 
girlfriend who com• 
small tow n of about 4 
We are deeply in loN 
to be married at the 
school year. She has 
ents and they ap 
whole-heartedly• but 
her parents they did 
of me. They felt that 
from a big city and 
a small town, I was 
vantage of her. B 
this way they put 
strictions on her. We 
them but are folio 
There is one restric 
I feel you could help 
She is living with 
her parents and they 
10 :30 curfew on her 
effect even on week 
beginning to affeet 
sure you can unde 
like to know what 
I can't go on takin1 
10 :30 every night.. 
Sincerelf 
Deprellllti 
Dear Depressed. 
So what's the 
realize that when 
( Continutl!t on 
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on Recital 
Sunday 
.Johnson, assistant 
af voice, will present 
vocal recital to the 
p.m. Sunday from the 
Theatre stage. 
oon's rendition will 
Vier Letzte Lieder by 
uaa, Tel J our, Aelle 
is Poulenc compo­
Quattro Liriche de 
bJ Luidi Dallapiccola, 
eongs written in the 
llechnique, and last-
11et to the poems of 
' son by the contem­
poaer, Aaron Cop-
BNSON has just re­
a year's sabbatical 
which she complet­
work for the Doc-
111ical Arts degree at 
ity of Illinois. 
on 
oring Available. 
istry Students 
ring is available for 
150 and 120 students. 
ing to take advantage 
ring can report to 
of the Old Science 
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'The Plag ue' Hits Eastern 
By James Bond 
I've been informed by several reliable sources that a 
plague has hit our dear campus. Although these sources 
would prefer to remain anonymous, they nevertheless filled 
me in on all the details of The Plague. 
First of all, The Plague has hit various other commun­
ities but at the present time is here. The Plague is every­
where on this campus. Probably one of 
the worst points of this Plague is that 
it causes all its harmful effects and 
stays relatively unnoticed. 
TOUCHES OF this disease-type 
organism are still present on other 
campuses, but its dominant force is 
right here at "Good Old EIU." 
Since The Plague cannot be seen 
by the naked eye, microscope or by 
any other instrument known to man, 
it is only fair that I should fill you in 
on the symptoms of The Plague. 
.1. SEVERAL FRIENDS visit you when you are study­
ing for an hourly to be given at 8 a.m. the next day. 
2 . . You receive "F's" on papers that you just know 
you should have received "A's" on. 
3.  You become depressed because you feel as though 
you have all of the toughest professors in the school. 
4. YOU BECOME nauseated over standing in line and 
it appears that that's about all you've been doing lately. 
5. You begin to develop the belief that the food you are 
now eating is highly inferior to the food that used to be 
served at home. . ' 
6. You feel tired and often 'get the urge to cut classes. 
7. YOU DEVELOP a bad cold partly because of the 
fact that you are always getting your feet wet by walking 
on the sidewalks which are full of puddles on rainy days. 
Of course, this is due to the more-than-occasional dips that 
are sooo predominant. (Of course, this is something else 
altogether.) · 
· 8. Your honey has just lost your lavalier at the last 
WAA event. 
9. PEANUT BUTTER seems to be sticking to your 
tonsils which were supposed to have been removed 10 years 
ago. 
_ 
10. You bet all your money on the Yankees to win the 
American League pennant. 
If any of these things have b�en happening to you, 
then The Plague has hit. If it has hit, don't feel alone be­
cause my sources have it that almost every student here has 
caught The Plague in at least an abbreviated form. 
Actually. The Plague gqes by a more scientific name, 
but I wouldn't feel safe mentioning it. 
WHEN I ASKED my sources if The Plague was just 
on our campus or in the city of Charleston outside the 
campus also, they replied, "Are you kidding? The Plague 
could do Charleston more good than harm and that's cer­
tainly not the purpose of The Plague." 
Nevertheless, The Plague is here and we are helpless 
to fight it because, you see, it has hit the Health Center 
harder than possibly any other place on campus. 
Charleston Federal Savings & Loan Ass'n. 
Real Estate Loans and Savings 
6 1 2  Jackson 
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* 
MUSIC AND RECORDS 
your favorite albums here 
Pop Rec:ords � 90c 
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Cords by Rust. Craft and Norcross 
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Language Clubs Pick Officers 
The newly elected officers of 
the Latin Club are John Pierce 
of Danville, president; Kay 
Glathart of Palatine, vice presi­
dent; and Vicki Wright of Paris, 
secretary-treasurer. • 
Members of the Program Com­
mittee include Carole Freidinger 
of Monticello and Mary Lou 
Mauck of Danville. In the future, 
the Latin Club will meet on the 
first and third Thursday of each 
month at 7 p.m. in Room 103 of 
Coleman Hall. 
* * 
The German Club elected new 
officers at its September meet­
ing. They are Carla Dietz of 
McHenry, president; Peter Zarte 
of Lake -Forest, vice president; 
and Lois Ann Schlueter of Og­
den, secretary-treasurer. 
The next meeting of the club 
will be held at 7 p.m., Tuesday, 
Oct. 18, in Room 106 of Coleman 
Hall. The purpose of the meet­
ing will be to introduce the fresh­
men majors to the club. 
* * * 
A meeting of Russian Club 
will be held at 7 p.m. today in 
Room 118 of 'Coleman Hall. 
At this me6ting, a lecture will 
be given by 'Mary J. Read of the 
geography department, who has 
traveled extensively through the 
European and Asiatic sections of 
Russia. 
Any student or faculty mem­
ber who is interested in a funda­
mental knowledge of Russian 
customs and traditions is wel· 
come to attend. 
OFFICERS OF the Russian 
Club this year are Ronald Han­
ley, president; Gary Hansen, 
vice president ;  and David Heck­
elman, secretary-treasurer. Fu­
ture meetings of the club will 
include a lecture by Parviz Chah· 
bazi of the psychology depart­
ment and some sessions for 
learning Russion dances, and a 
picnic. 
Eastern To Host IA 
The 10th annual Industrial 
Arts Teacher Conference for 
high "school teachers is sched­
uled here on Oct. 29. "Federal 
Aid For Your Industrial Arts 
Program" is the theme of the 
conference. 
Charles Porter, head of the in• 
dustrial arts department, Illinois 
State University, will preside 
over the 10 a.m. session. Presid­
ing over the afternoon session 
will be M. A. Wittevrongel, ad­
ministrative assistant of voca­
tional, technical and adult edu­
cation in Granite· City. 
APPROXIMATELY 150 teach­
ers of high school industriirt 
arts are expected to attend the 
program in Booth Library. 
Roblee 
Handsewns 
Slip·ons with real character. Handsewing 
the vamp makes it so soft it flexes in 
your hand. Rugged looking leather that does 
great things for. the new casual look. 
Give yourself a break-come in 
for a try.on soon • 
$15 
INYART'.S 
Shoe Store 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
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Help Wanted 
Headaches Typify Food Servic 
Photo by Ray �feisenhelter 
By Steve Fox 
The addition of Taylor Hall, 
the new men's residence hall, 
has caused extra problems in the 
administratign of the EIU food 
service. 
Because of a 30-day construc­
tion strike during the summer, 
Taylor Hall was not completed 
in time for the start of school 
in September. The food service 
is one of the incompleted facil­
ities. 
Pem Hall has added 105 to its 
normal total of 200. This makes 
a total of 2,270 eating in the 
three cafeterias, which were ori­
ginally meant to feed 1,650. 
THE OVERLOADIN:G is caus­
ing longer lines coming into the 
cafeterias;-· which in turn is 
causing a bit .of complaining 
among the dorm residents. 
However, Mrs. Gaertner ex­
pressed hope that the Taylor 
food service would be completed 
in November, thus alleviating the 
crowded conditions. 
Food Everyw he re, But 
IN THE WORDS of Mrs. Ruth 
Gaertner, director of the food 
service, "We had to find places 
for them to eat." The "them" re­
fers to the 620 men now living 
in Taylor Hall. The answer was 
to send them to dorms which 
have cafeterias, so Taylor resi­
dents are now eating in the din­
ing halls at Thom.as-Andrews, 
Pemberton Hall and Gregg 
Triad. 
ANOTHER headache for the 
food service this year is a short­
age of students working for the 
service. At the present, exclud­
ing 44 civil service workers and 
11 superivors, the food service 
employs 172 students - 28 in· 
Pem, 35 at Gregg Triad, 77 at 
Thomas-Andrews and 32 at1Lin­
coln-Douglas. Pem and Lincoln­
Douglas each need three more 
students to help in preparation 
of the meals, Gregg needs seven 
more and Thomas - Andrews 
needs n,ine more. 
Tom Hoehn, president of Thomas Hall, appears as though 
he just might be in the mood to test his own executive power on 
the food service as he prepares to battle his way into another 
meal at the Thomas-Andrews cafeteria. Hoehn was not a lone 
objector to the meal. 
The Thomas-Andrews cafe­
teria, which feeds 965 students 
regularly, is taking in 340 more 
from Taylor. Gregg Triad, feed­
ing 485, is feeding 175 more and 
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MRS GAERTNER said that' 
this shortage is not taken 
of soon, the food service 
have to hire high school stud 
to fill the vacancies. 
Of course the food se · 
could not be operated with 
one very important item­
The EIU food service bu 
must be formulated in ordet: 
take care of paying for f 
labor, replacements and rep 
Asked what was done with 
money which is left over 
paying for these items, 
Gaertner pointed out that th 
are no real profits. 
"MOST STUD-ENTS 
those buildings (the resi 
halls) are built from tax m 
but they aren't. The univ 
has to borrow the money to 
struct them. The extra m 
from the food service is us 
help pay the debt. 
And once the debt is paid 
the university usually findl 
necessary to build new res· 
halls to house new studen 
order to keep up with the 
sion of the school." 
Actually, there is a small 
fit from the food service 
is not immediately spent:. 
in the form of a surpl� 
can only be spent with the 
sent of the Board of Gove 
It is usually put back into a 
dence hall fund for later 
DESPITE THE problel11411 
Gaertni!r said, •·The s 
have been very tolerant wi 
arrangements we have 
It's been hard on them 
been hard on us to pre 
so many more people. 
"We are anxious to 
them and they are anxioul 
an education. That's 
.we share in common." 
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By Judy Kallal 
Fatbat Goes 'Coo-Coo' 
Over EIU Time System 
Fatbat and Boy Blunder in the fatmobile braked to a 
stop in Booth Library parking lot and hastily checked their 
gear : three packages of fat bat mountain climbing twine 
from a local toy store, xerox ray gun, Alice In Wonder­
land shrink ink and a small first aid kit of Johnson and 
Johnson bataids. 
"Hark !" yelled Fatbat, tuning up 
his stereo earphones. "Cool it, Blunder. 
' WELH is playing our song . . .  da da da 
da dada da da da da .fatbat . . .  ooooeee," 
the caped crusader sang. 
F ATBAT TURNED to Boy Blun­
der who took his hands off his ears 
to hear the fat man whisper, "Get 
ready for Operation McAfee. Get out 
now and keep your eye on the campus. 
"The Edwins' gang is reportedly 
mounting a cannon tonight on the 
tower of Old Main to fire the world's 
larg�st BB at the McAfee gym clock at hours. 
"Synchronize your waterproof, self-winding, adjustable 
watch 'with my custom made MiCkey Mouse pocket watch 
and we'll meet at Lantz with our gear at 10 :15." 
Blunder inconspicuously bolted for the library as the 
fatmobile was approached by two campus policemen. Look­
ing back Blunder saw Fatbat trying to explain to the police 
the absence of the color parking decal. 
BLUNDER STOLE into the library and before you 
could say Holy Encyclopedia Britannica, he was in the 
browsing room-browsing · but not for books. At the desk 
was a cute blond who was a real wonder to Blunder. She 
was practicing batting her new fake eyelashes. 
· 
FINISHING HIS observations at the library, Blunder 
noticed the clock in Booth read 8 :30 p.m. and quickly made 
a d�h for the Triad to discover it was truly 10 : 15. Fat bat, 
finj.shing a coke with a couple of Hernandoes, left Walt's 
at 10 :13 and discovered that McAfee time was only 10 : 1 1 .  
Meanwhile Blunder was running for the · Fine Arts 
Building where he found a clock reading 9 :23. At Ford 
Hall, it was 10 :1 6, McKinney had 10 :17 and Weller was 
10 :20, according to Fatbat's quick observations as he sped 
by her heavily packed pits. 
IN THE DORM parking lot, Fatbat tapped on a car 
window to ask the time. A coed !'\Creamed. HWhat are you 
-some kind of pledge or something?" the coed's angry fella 
asked as the big man in the ca_pe raced on in the night. 
Blunder and Fatbat met at last at Checkpoint Charlie 
in the wall by the Triad and compared notes. Clocks stood 
still, they ran backwards and they were as much as three 
hours slow on campus. How could Fatbat have known that 
Eastern clocks are always amuck. 
"They didn't say this in the brochure," Fatbat moaned. 
ON THE GOLF course the Edwins' gang made their 
untimely entrance dragging their cannon, stumbling 
through the grass anq discovering they weren't alone. 
Fatbat and Blunder · worked furiously setting up their 
portable missle launch pad in front of McAfee gym. Look­
ing up to the spire, they saw a figure quickly swing to the 
ground on a rope. On top of the spire, a flag waved gaily. 
"Hey, would he do it - I get so dizzy climbing like 
that," Fatbat admitted. · -
FOLLOWING THE time on the gym clock, Fatbat 
fired a sleek white miss_le with bat wings. It soared across 
campus to the tower of Old Main and disintegrated the BB 
just fired by the Edwins' cannon. 
The McAfee clock continued running happily, 15 min­
utes off. Blunder turned to look at the clock. 
"Fatbat, it's 10 : 16, Blunder acknowledged. "It's hap­
pened again. We've saved· time." 
-P I Z Z A  J O E'S 
PR OMPT PHONE SER VfCE 
Call DI. 5-2844 
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Parking Faci l ities Open , 
Students are crowcijng into 
and parking illegally in lots close 
to the central . portipn of the 
campus while there are many 
open spaces in the general pa;rk­
ing lots, says Vice President Wm. 
H. Zeigel. 
Visits to parking areas by 
University personnel recently 
show that many of the 1,467 a­
vailable parking spaces are not 
being used. 
The administration survey did 
show that, except for lot "F ," 
the residence hall parking areas 
are filled most of the time. 
THE VISITS were made on 
Sept. 19, 20 and 21 during per­
iods when classes were in ses­
sion and when the weather was 
inclement, which ;would cause 
many people who 'ordinarily walk 
to bring their cars to campus. 
Results indicated that the 
crowded lots were "B" where 
there were six to eight cars 
parked illegally during each 
visit, and lot "C," lot "G" and 
lot "L." 
IN CONTRAST to the well­
filled closed-in lots, the survey 
showed that ample parking is a­
vailable in lot "E." During the· 
three days of the survey 100-
150 spaces were open in this lot. 
Lots "J" and "K" near the 
new Lantz Building have many 
open . spaces all of the time. In 
fact, only six of the 100 places 
in lot "J" were being used dur­
ing any of the visits. 
Lots "S" and "W," east of 
Andrews and north of the Wes- , 
ley Foundation, are seldom half 
filled. 
ACCORDING TO Zeigel, the 
best solution to traffic on Gar­
field St. has not yet been found, 
but the question is still being 
studied. Over and under passes 
are not being considered because 
,lot "L" . will be eliminated when 
the library addition construction 
begins; 
Some persons favor a barrier 
on Garfield St. which ·would pre­
vent through tr:iffic; others 
think students and faculty need 
an east-west street to get 
through campus. 
Jewish Students 
· Not So Plentiful 
A general survey picture of 
the Jewish student population on 
Eastern's campus shows it to be 
somewhat smaller than in past 
years. 
Information gained from Ross 
Lyman, religious coordinator, 
shows fewer than 10 Jewish stu­
dents filled out the religious pre­
ference cards in fall registration, 
Jewish students at Eastern 
who failed to fill out the i·eli­
gious preference card, but who 
are interested in attending i·eli­
gious services, are encouraged to 
take advantage of services eon­
ducted at the Mattoon Jewish 
Community Center. 
Our Fine Service Department 
Staffed 'With 
- Top Notch Mechanics 
LINDLEY CHEVROLET 
COMPANY 
Sixth and Van Buren Charleston, Ill. 
THE HERITAGE 
FEATU RES SP ORTSWEAR by 
• AILEEN • CATALINA 
• DONKENNY • PALIO S U ITS 
CAMP U S  CASUALS 
HEAL THINIT SWEATSHIRTS 
. Come hi And L o k Around. 
Sizes 3-20 
Sign Up For T°he • • •  
"FIX THE FREEZE" 
CONTEST SP ONSORED 
BY WEIC R ADIO 
290 lincol� . Open Doily 9-5 
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· Beta Sig 's Sound Of The Paddles S t p tt �������· �� e a ern 
'/tis Greek To Me' For Future 
By Phyllis Bartges 
The women of Eastern's sororities are holding their 
annual "It's Greek to Me" meeting tonight in the Univer­
sity Union Ballroom. All girls interested in j oining a sor­
ority are urged to attend. If you are interested in Greek 
life I would say that your time will be well spent by going. 
"It's Greek to Me" is a way of telling you, the rushee, 
· about ourselves. Tables will be set up by 
each sorority with displays of sorority 
jewe)ry, composites and other _items. 
RUSHEES WILL be free to stroll 
around and visit the tables. They may 
also ask any sorority member any ques­
tions about Greek life. The evening be­
gins at 7 p.m. and ends at 8 :30 p.m. 
* * * 
The women of Sigma Kappa wel-
come back their hou semother, Mrs. 
Estel Cox, aftel' a one-year leave of 
absence. Mrs. Cox, prior to her leave, 
was Sigma Kappa housemother for four years. 
*. * 
MASCOTS AMONG the Greeks are getting more and 
more popular. The men of Alpha Kappa Lambda recently 
purchased a baby goat. It was a present from the Spring 
Pledge class. His name ? "The Goat" is calmly awaiting 
his new home that is being built behind the AKL house 
by the members. For now, the mascot is making his home 
in the laundry room of the chapter house. 
The pledges are in charge of caring for the mascot 
who often climbs up on top of the washing machine and 
then can't get back down. 
* * 
THE PLEDGE class of Pi Kappa Alpha seems to be a 
lively and traveling one. They recently took a walkout to 
New Orleans. While there, they visited their Pike chapter 
on the campus of beautiful .Tulane University. 
The trip took 3172 hours round trip, but the men say it 
was definitely worth it. 
* * * 
Yes, the rumor is true. There may soon be another 
fraternity on campus. 
Moonl ight Bowl ing 
EVERY SATURDAY 
1 1  P.M. - I A.M. 
Open Bowling Wednesday thru Sunday. 
Bring A Date ·- Come Out And 
Enjoy The Fun. 
BEL-AIRE LANES 
I Block North Of Wilb Walkers 
nothing tastes 
like 7·Up but 
7·Up 
and oh·, how the others have tried 
''SEVEN-UP" A N D  f#7·UP" A R E  REGISTERED TRADEMARKS 
&OENTIF'l'ING THE PROOUC:T Cf THE SEVEN·UP COMPANY 
Beta Sigma Psi, Eastern's 
newest social fraternity, is pres­
ently striving to build a: tradi­
t;on of fraternal living which 
already characterizes the other 
social fra t'erni ties. 
In doing so, they recognize 
that there are no past laurels up­
on which they can depend, for to­
day's activities are tomorrow's 
traditions. 
THEY REALIZE that they 
must promote mutual under­
standing and must have a posi­
tive effect upon personality de­
velopment. 
At the same time, they must 
broaden outside interests by in­
creasing and developing social 
poise, as well as maintaining 
high .standards of scholar.ship. 
With these aspirations, each 
Beta Sig hopes to develop into 
a highly respected, ·well-adjusted 
Beta Sig ma Psi 
·Steve Kelly, senior from Palatine, and J i m  Struebh'f, 
from New Hella nd, display the crest of the Beta Sigs. 
and· socially acceptable gentle-
man. 
THE BETA SIGS were grant­
ed their charter on April 16, by 
the national fraternity. Because 
of the comparatively small mem­
bership, the Beta Sigs pride 
themselves in the importance of 
the individual's impact upon the 
This is Damaro, 
buckets and all. 
fraternity as a whole and 
campus at large. 
There is much work to 
as these men are prese 
ing for a suitable house · 
to grow. Until they 
they are located at 2 
Street in CharlestoJI 
( Continued on page 
Camaro Sport Coupe with style trim group you can add. 
All standard - Strata- bucket s�ats. Carpeting� 
Rich vinyl u pholstery. A 1 40-hp S ix  or a 
big-car VB ( 2 1 0  h p ! ) .  depending on mo_del. , 
New safety features l i ke dual  master cyhnderj 
brake system with wa rning l ight. 
Whatever else you want. ask far ! 
Camaro Rally Sport- Pull  the 
switch "on" and headl ights appear 
at each end of the ful l -width 
gril le. You also get special exterior 
trim and RS emblems. Then order 
the Custom I nterior. someth ing 
else again • .  
Camaro SS 350- Besides Ca 
biggest VB (295 hp! ),  SS-350 
comes with a scoop-sty!� h 
bold stri ping a round grillfl b i g, 
fat red stripe tires. Add Rlfy S 
equip ment. too. Camaro's yo� 
idea of a earl, 
--
Oommand Performance 
amaro 
the Chevrolet you've been waiting for 
-�vnrvthlna new that could happen • • •  happenedl Now at your Chevrolet 
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, r.irthlings, who de­
erent perspective of 
: the National Re­
uncil announces that 
1 are being accepted 
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UNCIL, acting for 
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(l)nduct scientific ex­
in manned orbiting 
and to observe and in­
tbe lunar surface. 
ul l!lpplicants will re­
e Manned Spacecraft 
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!mining will include 
iatronaut and flight 
and IJt;entation in spec­
lds related to parti-
'J>EOPLE who qualify 
d for application ma­
m the National Re­
uncil, 2101 Constitu­
Ul', •ashington, D. C. 
THE 
SURED 
SET 
EFERS I I I 
. 1  
I . 1  
PHIPPS' 
hoe Store 
West Side 
Square 
will provide pre-game and half­
time entertainment for the Car­
dinals vs. Dallas Cowboys spec­
tators. 
· .THE BAND, ftnder the direc­
tion of George Westcott and 
Richard Jacoby, has for the past 
two ,years appeared on . Wrigley 
Field for the Chicago Bear 
games. This year it will arrive 
in St. Louis around 10 a.m. and 
make its home at the Gateway 
Hotel until it returns Monday. 
The._ precgame show begins at 
12 : 50 p.m. with the Eastern loy­
alty and fight songs, the Nation­
al Anthem and the official NFL 
theme. 
AT H.ALF TIME the march­
ers parade the field to "Orange ' 
Bowl," display kaliedescope drills 
to "Gippslaml," and feature Lin-
da McClerren, twirler, in "Sain1f! 
H h f in Concert." U p, two, t ree, OU r 
Quincy will be the only Illi­
nois television station to cover 
the game. 
The EIU Marching Band goes this year to 
St. Louis to appear in the beautiful n'ew Busch 
Memorial Stadium. It will play for the halftime 
of the Cardinals-Da llas · Cowboys game. 
ltl�AI� . 
*� 1�1� 11 : *� 
Art student keeps getti ng the brush-off. 
DEAR REB: 
I 'm a regular Renoir on the canvas, but on campus I just don't seem 
to make the scene. There was one campus cutje that used to admire my 
paintings, but now she's too busy admiring some guy's new Dodge 
Dart. She says riding in this guy's Dart is l ike a rt ;  every time they go out, 
they draw a crowd. What can (do? I just have to see this gi r l again.  
It's not that I ' m  i n  love with her, I haven't fin ished her portrait yet. 
COLOR ME B!.UE 
DEAR COLOR ME BLUE: 
Make your next sitting at your Dodge Dealer's, After you flnd out how 
easy it is to own a Dart, you'l l  be out painting the town. And don't 
worry about fin ishing the portrait. With Dart, you' l l  flnd you have many 
models to choose from. Get the picture:Sr..:iet,41'1 � 
Here's the p.ictu re that's worth a thousa nd a h 's. '67 Dodge Dart GT. Dort g ives you more 
show .a n d  go tha n ever befqre, a n d  it sti l l  has that n ice low price. Pl us a long l ist of sta ndard 
eq uipment.  L ike padded i nstrument panel,  padded sun  visors, outside rearview mi rror, 
carpeting and so m uch more. 
DODGE DIVISION '� CHRYSLER 
. � MOTORS CORPORATION 
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Five O'Clock Presents Comedy Ton ight 
By Phyllis Bartges 
Five O'Clock Theatre wiJI pre­
sent the second in this year's 
series of "comedy through the 
ages" tonight at the Fine Arts 
Building. \ 
"The Swaggering Soldier," a 
Roman comedy by Plautus, will 
be directed by Jim Miller, se­
nior from Carmi. His assistant 
Students Can Helf>, 
director is Janey Schroeder, 
freshman from Decatur. The 
The play wiJI be done completely 
in the style of the old comic 
Roman theatre. There wiJI be no 
settings, only the bare stage. 
ACCORDING TO Miller, "The 
play concerns a Roman soldier 
who is a complete, total, pos{tive 
and absolute egotist." His slave 
Problems Ha m per Reg istration 
girl and concubine wishes to 
leave him and return to her lov­
er in Athens. She devises a clev­
er scheme by which the soldier 
is lampooned into Jetting her go, 
after which he suddenly finds 
himself with nothing. 
The " Swaggering Soldier" has 
a simple plot and a fast pace 
with many erotic overtones. 
THOSE IN THE cast are Jim 
Samuel J. Taber, assistant 
dean for registration and advise­
ment, stated th�t there are no 
differences as far as preregistra­
tion is concerned, but there are 
t4.ree problems of pre-registra­
tipn which should be cleared u p  
a t  this time. 
the student comes to his adviser 
ignorant of some idea of what 
he wants to take. Therefore, a 
student should read the prerequi­
sites for subjects in his hand­
book before seeing about pre- . 
registering. 
· Marnos, as the soldier, Pyrgo­
polynices ;  Robin Loy as Ascrtel­
eutim ; Cheri Culumber as Phil­
ocomasium, the "courtesan ; James 
Zumwalt as Pareiplectomenus ; 
Jeanne Beckwith as Milphippi­
da ; Lee Kertick as Cario ; Med 
Bartlette as Palaestrio ; Randy 
Farkas as Pleusicles ;  and Al 
White as a slave. 
All students are invited to at­
tend the performance and the 
discussion to be held after the 
production in the theatre lobby. 
THE FI RST problem· is that 
of the students not making ap­
pointments to see their adviser. 
Pre-registration is from Oct. 2 
through 28. Every freshman by 
this time should have seen about 
pre-registering, because after 
O&t. 28 no more students will be 
registered. 
Problem number two is that 
THE THIRD problem is that 
of reading the Official Notices 
1 every week in the Eastern News. 
There are alwas some important 
articles pertaining to someone in 
the Official Notices. 
Thus the proble� of pre-reg­
istering is solved by students 
making appointments, reading 
about subjects to take and by 
reading the Official Notices. 
SNYDER'S DONUT SHOP 
All The Coffee You Can Drink - 1 0c 
Don uts, Maple Squares, Cream-filled Bismarks 
FREE PARKING 
Also Snack Shop 
Serving Brea kfast and Sandwiches All  Day 
6 a.m. to 1 a.m. Monday - Friday 
a.m. to Noon Saturday 
5 p.m. to 1 a.m. Sunday 
SPECIAL ORDERS FOR PARTIES 
French Club To Meet 
There will be a meeting of the 
French Club at 7 :3Q tomorrow 
in Room 106 of Coleman Hall. 
All Frencb majors and minors 
are urged to attend. 
Patronize Your News Advertisers 
Take a Yellow Cab 
To your bus, train o r  
airplane 
Phone DI 5-5050 or 
DI . 5-4444 
DOES LSD IN  SUGAR CU BES 
SPOIL THE TASTE OF COFFEE?? 
KNOW 
THE 
TRUTH 
FIVE LEVELS 
OF 
CONSCI OUSN ESS 
EXPANSION 
about LSD by 
HEAR 
THE 
FACTS 
Dr. Timothy Leary, Ph.D. 
RECORDED LIVE AT THE CAST ALIA FOU NDATION- DR. LEARY'S CENTER FOR RESEARCH ON 
CONSCIOUSNESS-EXPANDING DRUGS. 
SEND $3.00 PER RECORD CHECK OR MONEY ORDERS ONLY. WE PAY POSTAGE! 
SEND ME . . .  COPIES OF DR. TIMOTHY LEARY'S LP RECORDING ON LSD 
ENCLOSED IS A CHECK OR MONEY· ORDER FOR $' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  .:. _ .  
TO Pixie Records, Inc. 
1 61 9  Broadway, · 
Room 602 
. f\IAME - '- -' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -� - - - - - - .:._ .  
New York, N.Y. 1 00 1 9  
ADDRESS 
Mono-Long Playing 
(33 1 /3 rpm) CITY 
(PLEASE PRINT) 
- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
�
- - - - - - -
STATE ZIP _ _ _ _  _ 
Ha ppi ness I s  
Father Franklin enjoys his work to such an extent 
might say that happiness is being a Catholic Priest. 
Father Franklin Owes Broad 
Travel Experience To Europa 
By Ben Polk 
If European studies and broad 
travel experience make a man 
more liberal and intelligent • in 
his thinking, then Father John 
Franklin shines in the exemp­
lary light. 
Father Franklin, born in Mt. 
Sterling, completed his element­
ary and secondary education 
there. He studied at the St. Mary 
of . the Lake Seminary in Munde­
lin, earning an A.B. degree in 
philosophy. He then cm:ppleted 
theological studies at the Gre­
gorian University, Rome, Italy. 
WHILE IN ROME, Father 
Franklin was in residence at the 
North American College, the 
residence hall for American stu­
dents studying in Rome. 
During his. fou;i; years of study 
there, Father Franklin visited 
most of Italy and nearly all 
countries in western Europe. 
Since then, he has made a trip 
to the Holy Land and visited 
Jordan, Israel, Syria and Greece. 
FATHER FRANK LIN was 
ordained in 1960 at the 
American College in 
returned to the Unitelli 
the following summer. 
mained at the Roman 
Diocese in Spring1iel4 
received his first app ' 
which was to the St. 
parish in Granite City. 
r-emained. 
In closing, 
commented, "I am 
serve, first and fore 
students of EIU, t.o 
faith a vital part of th ' 
life · and to work with 
dent organizatiQlll t.o 
entire campus · 1:omm · 
Barbara 
Hall.  
OUR L IST IS ENDLESS ! ! 
e HO USEHOLD NEEDS 
e SPORTING GOODS 
• GIFTS 
· e KITCHEN UTENSILS 
FROMMEL HARDWARE 
South Side Square 
The Charleston National 11 
Charleston, Illinois 
A Ful l  Service Bank 
We welcome student accounts 
'fhe 
Pia.cement Series Ticket Sales To Begin 
October schedule for job pl acement i nterviews is  Season tickets for the 1966-67 
Artists Series programs at East­
ern may be obtained by mail, 
according to S. R. Steele, chair­
man of the Artists Series Board. 
Il l . Power Co.; U. S; Dept. of Agriculture 
T'wo series of programs will 
be presented again this year. 
Included in the regular series, 
to be held in McAfee Gym, are 
the Roger Wagner Chorale, Oct. 
20 ; Circle in the Square Theatre 
Company in "The White Devil" 
on Nov. 1 0 ;  the Indianapolis 
Symphony Orchestra, Jan. 24, 
1967; and Van Cliburn, April 18. 
New York Central R . R . ;  I nternatio n a l  Vol u nta ry 
ices 
Aetna Casua lty & Surety Co. 
euben H. Donnel ley �o.; H u m b l e  O i l  Co. 
II. Bel l  Telephone Co.; Chem ica l Abstract 
·ce5; Osco Drug, I nc. RESERVED SEATS for the 
four programs are $8.00. 
l iege Life I nsura nce Co. Three programs will be · pre- · 
sented in the Fine Arts Series. 
They are the Baroque Chamber 
Players, Dec. 8 ;  , Maria Lu�ia 
Godoy, Feb. 20, and the Enck 
Hawkins Dance Co., March 15. 
literviews wi l l  be held at the Pl acement Office i n  
I Educational Expansion 
le By Summer Quarter 
These programs will b e  pre­
sented in the Fine Arts Theatre. 
All seats are unreserved and are 
priced at $4.50 for the three 
numbers. All programs except 
the recital of Van Cliburn are 
free with the presentation of ID 
MITTEE, consisting 
by, chairman, as­
or of psychology; 
ty, assistant profes-
1-boratory School; 
' essociate professor 
ty for Professional 
and Paul Overton, 
essor of the Facul­
sional Education, 
last spring "to 
�sibility that East­
offer work in spec­
," �ccording to a 
y t>oudna. · � 
the committee "to 
.for programs to 
ers for the educa­
liandicapped and 
itnentally handicap­
nsider the problems 
d face in developing 
s and whether we 
ertake them. 
ittee has prepared 
tive report, and I've 
· $'chaefer, dean of 
for Professional Ed­
Bobart Heller, vice­
for instruction, to 
report and advise 
should proceed fur-
on the proposed 
aefer said that it 
"real contribution" 
nois State Legisla-
a law requiring 
ool districts to pro­
! facilities for all 
thildren by July 1, 
�pressed hope 
ALT'S 
Store 
and 
that a special education program 
for Eastern would start next 
summer, with the tea.ching prac­
ticum ( student teaching) begin­
ning the following_ summer. 
card by students. 
· 
Tickets and information can 
be obtained by mail or in person 
from Steele. • 
Fans, our Record Sale goes ON (but not indefinitely) so 
don't fight it! (Join it!) After all,  "rnusic has charms to 
soothe the savage beast" . .  ; etc. (would you believe Con­
greve, and all that jazz • • •  pop, even classics too?) at 
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
"Across from Old Main" . 
"Let the sounds O·f music creep in our ears" • . .  and yours, 
soon! (Shakespeare this time) "lrs a hit, a palpable hir' 
(Ibid) in fact, we've had lots! So, we repeat, don't press 
you r luck, press over instead! (Daily 9-5, Saturday 1 2-4) 
Little Venice 
AMERI CAN AND ITALIAN FOODS - STEAKS 
PIZZA - S PAGHETTI - SHRIMP - SANDWICHES 
ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICHES 
745 Sixth DELIVERY SERVICE Ph. DI 5-301 7  
4:30 p.m .-1 :00 a.m. Except Monday 
Bowl ing - Bi l l iards - Snack Bar 
OPEN BOWLING EVERY DAY 
PHONE DI 5-5444 
OPEN MON.-SAT. AT 6:00 A. M� 
SUNDAY 1 2 :00 P. M. 
UNIVERSITY LANES 
Route 1 30 I Lincoln Street 
Wed.,  Oct. 1 2, 1 966 Eastern News Page 1 1 1 
Get 
closer 
with a 
HON DA 
Closer to class. Closer to the fraternity house. 
And a lot closer to the opposite sex. Honda 
offers you all these advantages pl us economy: 
price, upkeep and insurance are all irresistably 
low. Why not join the crowd? . 
Free Brochure: Write American Honda Motor Co., Inc. 
Department C·4, Box 50, Gardena, California © 1966 AHM . 
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Connel ly T o lks To Demos • Dear Barb: 
( Continued from page 4) striction o f  course. You are back 
to where you started but think 
of all the fun you had getting 
her parents to hate you. 
Joseph S. Connelly, professor 
of political science and Demo­
cratic candidate for state sena­
tor, spoke at the organizational 
meeting of the Young Democrats 
last Wednesday evening. 
Connelly praised political ac­
turism in college students, say­
ing that "both parties need new 
blood. Young people are intense-
IVS Representative 
Visits Ca mpus Today 
Harold M. Kooker, a repre­
sentative of International Vol­
untary Services, Inc., will visit 
the campus today to discuss over­
seas opportunities. 
Those who want to talk with 
him about the opportunities for 
service with IVS may arrange 
an appointment through the 
Placement Office. 
ly idealistic and we need this 
idealism." 
will have as long to live as you 
lived now ? We haven't even 
started living yet! Of course I 
CONNELLY also said, "The realize that now is the time we 
Democartic Party has done more all think of _ what can we do 
in the last 50 years for the dig- now ? well, one thing would be 
nity · of the individual than any to abide by her parents' wish. 
other party up to then," citing maybe even to the extreme. This legislation such as Medicare, So- way you could prove to them cial Security, the Civil Rights that you are worthy of their Bill and minimum wage laws. daughter by respecting their 
He also praised the quality of wishes. 
state-wide DemO'eratic candi- It might not be too unbearable 
dates, including Senator Paul - to get some sleep while you'r� in 
Douglas, Adlai Stevenson III and college. You can take one of two 
Donald Prince. plans : the one I just mentioned 
The Young Democrats also or the next one · · · a way in 
eleceted their officers for the which you would lose. everything 
coming year. Elected were : Mar- you've gained as far , as accept­
tin Elzy, president; Joe Mc- ance from her parents. It's a 
Laughlin, vice president ; Cheryl game called get the parents. 
Bowers, secretary; Wanda Fish, They said she had to be in at 
treasurer; and Jean Knakmuchs, 10:30, but they didn't say what 
student senator. Their adviser is time she could go out; pick her 
David Maurer, assistant profes- up at '5:00 in the morning. This 
sor of history. will soon panic the parents and 
they are almost bound to set a 
time for her to leave and a time 
to return. Here is where she 
So here you have two ideas, 
take your . pick and rots-o-ruck. 
Doud na ·Goes On 
Tri p To Co l u m bia 
President Quincy Doudna left 
, eflrly this week for a three-week 
trip to Columbia. 
He was sent by the American 
Association of Colleges for 
Teacher Education with funds 
furnished by the United States 
Government. 
HIS MISSION is to learn the 
nature of the Universities of Co­
.I.umbia and talk to candidates for 
an internship in an administra­
tive capacity here at Eastern. 
The program is sponsored by 
the People to People organiza­
tion. 
Co me m and see our  selection of Sweetest 
Day Cards and Hal loween Ca rds. 
steps in. Have her call (long dis­
tance, collect ) everytime she 
leaves and everytime she re­
turns. This prank will either be 
too expensive for them or too 
frustrating so they will forbid 
her to date you. 
The person selected for the in­
ternship will spend six months 
here. He will most likely be in 
several different offices for 
short periods of time, Doudna 
comented. 
Also don't forg et, a l l  Ch ristmas Ca rds to 
you r  man in the service mu st be mai led by Nov. 
1 0  to insu re Delivery. 
The solution here is obvious­
she just doesn't speak to them,·  
which will again lead to a pair 
of frustrated parents. In the end 
they will probably do one of two 
things: kick her out of the house 
THE INTERN will see how 
things that we do here can be 
applied to the university system 
in Columbia. President Doudna 
said that :he would advise the in­
tern if the ideas he has are prac­
ticable and realistic. 
Mar-Chris Campus Shop 
ACROSS FROM . PEM HALL 
or let you two date-with re- Patronize Your News Advertisers 
B I G G E ST .. S E LLER 
·.<·:···�;.:.·: ::::: ........ : ............ '•• 
HONDA 
AU T H  0 R I Z E D D E A L  E R, 
McARTHUR HONDA 
Lincoln Highway 
ITALIAN DINNER FEATURES 
ITALIAN SPAGHETT I  
(With Sweet Butte r) 
Covered with tangy meat sauce. Tossed Vegetable Salad, 
·choice of Dressing, Toasted Italian Garlic Bread and 
Beverage. 
$ 1 .75 
We suggest the special Italian Salad Dressing, Rich and 
Spicy. 
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI 
"(With Sweet Butte r) 
With Hearty Tomato Sauce, served with Veal Steak, Tossed 
Vegetable Salad Bowl, Choice of D ressing, Toasted 
Italian Garlic Bread and Beverage. 
$ 1 .85 
(Extra Veal Steak _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  .75) 
U. S. GRANT MOTOR INN 
Roule 16 - Downtown Mattoon 
The Country_ School 
Invites you to use our convenient Drive-Up Window 
. Come In And Enjoy Ou_r 
• HAMBURGERS • ONION RINGS 
• FRENCH FRIES • CONES 
• SUNDIES • COUNTRYBURGER 
• SHAKES 
Ample Parking For Our Customers 
CORNER OF FIRST AND LINCOLN HIGHWAY 
. .  
(Continued from page 
.day night entertainml!ll 
are regularly changed art 
bits, faculty and towns 
ents in all areas of the 
To exist, The Colont 
people : talended people 
teer people and 11p 
audience people. If you 
either of the first two c 
please contact the a 
committee heads: 
Entertainment----
4662 ; Gary Schneidet 3 
CONCESSION - Jack 
345-9046; Cathy Zabka 
Decorations - Steve 
345-6977; Carol Man 
4037. 
Publicity-ROllll 
2478, and offer your 
Everyone belongs in 
category. 
Please join us Octoblll 
opening night. 
Instructor Pr · 
Ph i Sig Proj 
Ion, 
Your time and eft 
in cleaning up the C 
on Saturday, Oct. 1 are 
appreciated. The ap 
the area is very much 
as a result. 
Thank you very m 
unteering the idea and 
Your fraternillt tlese 
nition for having sho 
cern for the appe 
campus. 
Charleston 
Chari 
Knit 
Classes 
Call 
Eastern News Sports 
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Panthers, ISU Ploy In Vain, 0-0 
Northwood Institute Next Foe 
By Dave Kidwell 
After two straight home 
games the Panthers take . to the 
road for a contest against North­
wood Institute this Saturday at 
Midland, Mich. 
Curt Leonard did not gain an inch on this play as 
defenders closed in for the gang ' tackle. Leonard, a . 
Chenoa, picked up 45 yards rushing in Saturday's 
with the Redbirds. 
Last year the Northmen de­
feated the Panthers, 42-7, in the 
first meeting between the 
schools. This year Northwood 
has 10 lettermen back from a 
squad which posted a 5-5 season 
record. 
Squad On Road Again; 
t. Moryknoll Saturday 
LIKE EASTERN, Northwood 
is headed by its defensive unit 
with nine regulars returning to 
key positions. Ben Bradley, a 
tackle, looms as their serious 
contender for national honors. 
Last Saturday, Eastern bat­
tled Illinois State to a 0-0 tie 
before a 4,000 plus Homecoming 
crowd. 
3-1 halftime lead. Mangiardi 
picked up his second goal of 
the game in the third period to 
give the hooters a 4-1 lead and 
eventually their third win of the 
season. 
Eastern's defense was at its 
best Saturday as three times in 
the second half they stopped the 
Redbirds and took uver on downs. 
The Panthers' defense has held 
the team· together for the past 
three games though the team 
was unable to pick up a win dur­
ing this stretch. 
ON a windy day, 
an early lead when 
elis slipped in the 
2:50 in the first per­
tied the game sev­
later on a penalty 
AGAINST Indiana University 
last week, Eastern was edged 
2-1. Earlier in the week the 
Hoosiers had tied defending 
NCAA champi.On, St. Louis, 2-2. 
Plie Ken Levy. 
giardi added East­
goal in the same 
ed by Fernando 
tally giving · Eastern a 
Eastern took an early lead on 
a penalty shot by Bruno Man­
giardi but Indiana tied the mateh 
at 1-1 within 13 seconds of Man­
giardi's shot. This tie score 
stood until late in the fourth and 
final quarter when Indiana scor­
ed again to win, 2-1. 
ILLINOIS STATE threatened 
first by moving the ball to the 
E16. But Lester Giese picked off 
a Jerry Kinnikin pass at the 10 
and returned the interception to 
the 26-yard line before being 
brought down. 
- Pu nts - Freeth rows 
Soccer 'Boom' At Eastern 
By Dave Kidwell 
is Eastern's most popular inter­
sport ? Football or basket hall • 
bly run neck and neck for the 
poll was taken among students. 
let's lephrase the question a bit 
what is Eastern's fastest rising 
rding to popularity and attend-
r would win here without a 
few of you will probably object 
tement, but have you. disbelievers 
to one of Eastern's soccer 
T FEW bleachers are erected for 
es are always packed with stu­
numerous other fans lining the 
the campus lake. Also these few 
fans make more noise than any 
heard at football or basketball 
past two years. 
,joesn't mean that Eastern is an 
being so enthusiastic about such 
ely new sport as soccer. The soccer 
taken hold all over the country. 
rn is lucky · because we are able 
a soccer team for intercollegiate 
· · n. Larger schools than Eastern 
t their money on big time sports 
lasketball. These schools are now 
g for soccer but find they don't 
money or facilities to support a 
a .11ehool in this predicament is 
Illinois University. Their money 
on easketball and football in build­
these sports. But now the students 
ting a soccer team, but find they 
ve a team because of a lack of 
DONALD BOYDSTON, director of 
.athletics at Southern Illinois U., was quot­
ed in the Daily Egyptian on Oct. 4 as say­
ing, "We would encourage any group to 
participate in sports such as soccer, but 
we don't have the facilities or the money 
to support these sports on the varsity 
level." 
A recent issue of Sport magazine· ran 
an editorial picturing soccer as the new 
wave in spectator sports in America. The 
editorial summed up by saying, "Soc­
cer is a sport that meets the demands of 
the future. It is a sport of skill and artistry. 
It is a sport that requires superb condi­
tioning, eold discipline and tremendous 
stamina. It is a sport that in every way 
lives up to the true concept of physical 
fitness." 
EASTERN'S HEAD Coach Fritz Tel­
ler � stated his reasons for believing 
soccer is becoming so popular. "The con­
tinued play and rapid action appeals to the 
spectators. There is no stopping the game. 
A goalie can be hit at one end of the field 
and five seconds later . the ball is at the 
other end. 
"Fans like this fast action and con­
tact. They like to see two people battle 
over the ball Also soccer is relatively sim­
ple -and people can understand what is tak­
ing place." 
These few quotes and illustrations 
show that soccer is fast becoming a major 
sport on both the collegiate and profes­
sional level. Eastern's soccer team has 
three home games remaining. Be a mem­
ber of the "new breed." and attend a game. 
Neither team could surmount 
a scoring drive throughout the 
remainder of the first half. Ear­
ly in the third quarter Illinois 
State drove to E47 where the 
Panthers held and took over on 
downs, but again were unable to 
take advantage- of the field posi­
tion and were forced to punt. 
Late in the third quarter the 
Panthers began a drive from 
midfield to the 127 but Dick Zim­
merman intercepted a Joe Davis 
pass stopping Eastern's main 
scoring threat of the day. 
THE REDBIRDS took advan­
tage of the inter<!eption and 
marched to the E36 where once 
again Eastern held and took pos­
session on downs. Unable to 
move the ball, Eastern relied on 
punter Larry Baird to get them 
out of trouble but State's John 
Grid Cubs Face 
Millikin Here 
Eastern's freshman gridders 
open their home season this 
Monday when they meet the Mil­
likin University freshmen. The 
starting time for the game is 3 
p.m. on Lincoln Field. 
Last Monday, the Panther 
Cubs opened their season with a 
13-0 win over Washington U. of 
St. Louis. 
ALL THE SCORING was done 
early in the game with both 
touchdowns coming before the 
first quarter was half over. De­
fensive halfback Doug LaBelle 
intercepted a pass and raced 25 
yards for the first Eastern · 
touchdown. Terry Workman 
kicked the extra point giving the 
Panthers a 7-0 lead. 
· 
Eastern's second touchdown 
came shortly after the first one 
on a quarterback sneak by Steve 
Waller. Workman's kick for the 
extra point failed. 
At the end of the game East­
ern was knocking on the door 
for a third TD as they were ori 
the 1 foot line when the gun 
sounded. 
Stone broke through the line to 
block the punt. 
Steve Bjornstad recovered the 
loose • ball for the Redbirds on 
the 44-yard line of Eastern. On 
the first play from · scrimmage 
halfback Rick Shemansky found 
a hole in the Panther line and 
almost broke into the clear be­
fore being brought down from 
behind after a 14 yard gain. 
Eastern held the Redbirds once 
more, this · time on the 22 yard 
line, and ran out the clock to 
finish in a scoreless tie with 
Illinois State for the fourth time 
in Homecoming action. 
COACH CLYDE Biggers felt 
Eastern played as hard a game 
as they could. He praised the 
defense by saying, "It was a team 
effort all the way. Our defense 
has gained confidence with each 
game, especially on goal line 
stands." 
Offensively Biggers noted that 
numerous penalties beset the 
Panthers just as tooy were gain­
ing momentum, forcing them 
back. "We have to cut down on 
our penalties," he said, "We 
have to cut our mistakes to the 
bone in order to win." 
Va rsity Ha rriers 
To Host Western 
Western Illinois is the next foe 
of Coach Maynard "Pat" O'­
Brien's harriers in a 11 a.m. 
meet on the home course Satur­
day morning. 
Last Saturday, Roger Quinlan 
and John Schneider - again tied 
for first place pacing the har­
riers to a 27-30 win over the 
Bradley Braves. The duo rang 
up a time of 18:11 over the 3% 
mile course. ' 
Bradley captured the third, 
fourth, fifth and sixth positions 
but Bob Weise, Art Lawson and 
Virgil Hooe finished seventh, 
eighth and ninth, respectively, 
for Eastern to give the Panthers 
a total of 27 points. 
Saturday's victory gives the 
Panthers a 5-1 record in dual 
competition. 
Faculty, Fa mily ·Co-Recreation 
Activities Open In Lantz Gym 
For the first time ail extensive 
recreation program is being of­
fered to the faculty and imme­
diate members of their family 
eight years and older. 
With the opening of Lantz 
Gym the athletic department has 
scheduled the following activities 
to be available to interested fam­
ily groups : badminton, basket­
ball, basketball . free throw, 
cards-bridge and canasta, fitness 
activities, shuffleboard, swim­
ming, table tennis and volleyball. 
MEMBERSHIP IN this facul­
ty /staff family recreation pro­
gram will cost $3 for the re­
mainder of the quarter and $4 
· per quarter thereafter. A mem­
bership for the school year, 
through May 25, 1967, may be 
purchased at a reduced rate of 
$10. Membership fees are neces­
sary to defray expenses involved 
in the program. 
The minimum age limit of 
eight years was established for 
purposes of safety. Children 
between the age of eight 
and 16 must be accompanied, iil' 
the activity of their choice, by 
at least one parent. 
The fall quarter time schedule 
for all activities is as follows : 
Oct. 15-7-9 :30 p.m. 
Oct. 16-3-5 p.m. 
Oct. 22-7-9:30 p.m. 
Oct. 23-3-5 p.m. 
Oct. 29-7-9 p.m. 
Oct. 30-3-5 p.m. 
Nov. 5-7-9 :30 p·.m. 
Nov. 6-3-5 p.m. 
Nov. 12-7-9 :30 p.m. 
Nov. 13-3-5 p.m. 
Nov. 19-7-9 p.m. 
Nov. 20-3-5 p.m. 
It was also announced that fa­
culty members are invited to 
participate in noon-hour recrea­
tion activities in new Lantz Gym. 
At the present time the follow­
ing activities are available: 
swimming, basketball,  volleyball, 
badminton, table tennis and the 
fitness gym. 
Lockers, Jock and towels will 
be provided for the noon-holll' 
recreation period. In the faculty 
family recreation program the 
playing equipment will be pro­
vided but participants must sup­
ply their personal athletic cloth­
ing including swimming attire. 
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Taylor Hall Norsemen Lead JM 
Independent Football League 
The Taylor Hall Norsemen and 
Titans captm::ed victories in last 
week's intramural touch football 
action to remain atop the 
independent league standings 
through Oct. 5. 
The Titans dumped the Taylor 
Hoppin Appointed 
Sports Director 
Tom Hoppin, sports editor . of 
the Mattoon Journal-Gazette, has 
been named director of sports in­
fotmation. 
Hoppin, a student at Eastern, 
will serve part time · in his new 
. capacity as of this past Monday. 
Enrolling at Eastern in 1962, he 
left in 1964 to become a staff 
writer for the Daily Pantagraph 
in Bloomington. 
HE JOINED the Journal-Gaz­
ette staff as sports editor in the 
summer of 1965. A graduate of 
Pawnee High School, Hoppin is a 
member of the Illinois Associated 
Press Sports Editors' Associa­
tion. 
He succeeds Roger Cushman, 
who resigned this summer to ac­
cept a similar position at Illinois 
State University. 
Patronize Your News Advertisers 
Hall Southerners, 12-2, while the 
Norsemen swamped the Charlie 
Hall Tee-Bees, 37-0. In the other 
game last week the Baseball 
Bombers defeated the winless 
·Players, 9-6. 
THE FRATERNITY division 
of flag football finds Sigma Tau 
Gamma leading the league with 
three wins in their first three 
games. Last week the Sig Tau's 
dealt the winless Sig Pi's a 21-13 
loss. 
Phi Sigma Epsilon defeated 
Delta Sigma Phi, 6-0, for their 
second victory in as many starts. 
Pi Kappa Alpha beat Alpha Kap­
pa Lambda, 38-12, in the only 
other scheduled game. 
Only two games were on tap 
in last week's independent soccer 
schedule. The Titans won their 
initial outing over the Taylor 
Hall Norsemen, 5-2. The Grads 
won their second game of the 
season, 4-1, over the Hernandoes 
to remain-in first place in league 
standings. 
Sigma Pi remained undefeated 
in fraternity soccer by downing 
Phi Sigma Epsilon, 1-0, last wee� 
while the Sig Tau's were down­
ing the TEKE's by the same 
score. The Sig Pi's were 3-0 in 
league play last week with the 
Phi Sig's close behind at 2-1. 
WRIGHT'S SHELL 
- OPEN 24 HOURS -
SPECIAL RA TE FOR 
STU DENT SERVICE 
. CALLS 
PHONE 5-7551 
For Complete Confidential Service 
Bank With 
COLES COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK 
Talk with us about our economical 
Checking Accounts 
PAGLIAl'S PIZZA 
East Lincoln  Avenue 
* 
Serving The Finest In Pizza 
* 
Fo r Delivery Se rvice Cal l  5-34DO 
- WE DELIVER -
4 p . m .  - 1 a . m .  Su nday th ru Thu rsday 
4 p.m.  - 2 a . m .  F riday and Satu rday 
EI U Booters T ockle Tough Opponent 
I n  Midwest Soccer Ass'n .  Competiti 
Each year 10 of Eastern's 1 1  ing sport, popularity-wise, is not 
intercollegiate varsity sports be- left out by any means. The boot­
gin their seasonal quest for a ers· are a member of the Mid­
conference. championship or first west Soccer Association. This 
place in the annual conference association was formed in 1951 
meet. and now has· 19 teams as mem-
But what about the 11th var- bers from Illinois, Missouri, ln­
sity sport-soccer. Soccer does- ·-diana and Michigan. 
not compete with other schools .Last year was Eastern's first 
in the IIAC for a championship. year in the association and they 
It does not make an annual trip compiled a 2-2 record against 
to. a conference meet or playoff other members of the organiza­
to decide a first place winner. , tion. Head Coach Fritz Teller in-
BUT EASTERN 'S fastest ris- dicated that there is open com-
WAA Reg ional  · 
Cl in ic Held Here 
On Saturday, October 1, the 
Central Illinois Field Hockey As­
sociation sponsored a hockey 
clinic at Eaatern. Schools parti­
cipating were : Illinois State, 
Western Illinois, MacMurry Col­
lege, Greenville College, McKen­
dree College, Principia and East­
ern. 
The day's activities started at 
8 :30 a.m. with registration. At 
9 a.m. there was basic stick 
work followed by coaching of 
specific positions at 10 a.m. At 
1 1  a.m. until 1 p.m. each team 
played three coached games with 
three different schools. 
AFTER THE morning session 
the Central Illinois team played 
the St. Louis team in an exhibi­
tion game which ended in a 3-3 
tie. 
The day ended with a coke 
hour in McAfee Gym. 
petition among schools in the 
association and that they can 
schedule as many games as they 
wish against other members. 
Some of the powerhouse teams 
in the association are St. Louis 
U, Michigan State and Indiana. 
Teams which are in the confer­
ence that Eastern faces are Ball 
State, Illinois U, Illinois-Chicago 
Branch, St. Maryknoll and In-
diana. 
· 
TO INDICATE the strength of 
the Midwest Association, three 
of the teams are members of the 
powerful Big Teri conference. 
The most powerful school in the 
conlerence would be St. Louis U 
which captured the NCAA cham­
pionship last year. 
Each year association coaches 
.vote a champion in the university 
division and one in the college 
division. Last year St. Louis, nat­
urally, was crowned champion of 
the university division on the 
basis of their NCAA champion­
ship. 
In the college division Earlham 
ONE HOUR MARTINIZING 
No E xtra Charge For 
- Fast Service -
o r  
- Minor Repai rs 
6 1 6  6th Street Open 7-5:30 - 6 Days 
BROOKINS . DONUT & SNACK SHOP 
7TH & VAN BUREN 
SERVING: 
e Donuts and Assorted Rol ls 
e Breakfast 
· e Sandwiches 
· • Cold Pop in cartons to go 
e PLATE LUNCH DAILY 
Open 24 hours except closed 2 p.m.-7 p.m. every day 
GET A DATE! 
FALL'S GREATEST 
D A N C E  
OCTOBER 28TH 
College was voted 
Earlham reached the 
the NAIA last year 
ing in the champions• 
Thus far .this season 
stands at 2-1 in play 
sociation teams. The 
have defeated the U of I 
State but were edged 
last Tuesday, 2-1. 
Eastern is not takinf 
seat to anyone in sch 
drawer soccer competi 
next goal for Eastern ii 
west Soccer Associa 
ion ship. 
- 39 Teams Co 
In WAA Voll 
THE GAMES st 
ber 22 and will run 
her 3; At this time 
a play-off betweeD 
for the intramural 
Volleyball is the 
program. There are 
heads, Joyce Aper. 
Lincoln ; Karen Ad 
from Gillespie; a 
junior from Wi 
of the sportsh 
education majora. 
and Miss Kay Me 
faculty advisors. 
There is a spo 
ball program whiel 
spring quarter. Aflf 
ceives credit ( on)f 
game) for fall qaa 
cipate in the spor 
The games are 
23 girls who are in 
ciating. Beverl1 
ior, physical ed 
from Chicago, is 
News 
Show 
of forming a colony 
ing to an active 
in one year was not 
arose from many 
ing their common 
J.,utheran faith ; how­
:resolved to every­
tion. 
"ge and pride pos­
the Beta S�gs is now 
into the future 
er their participa­
and. campus life. 
ways to 
the Bratt 
plus 25¢ for postage 
1nd handling. 
Send check, money 
order, cash or 
postage stamps. 
3 copies for $300 
we pay postage, 
LAYTON PRESS 
Dept. 1 99 
150, Cooper Sta., 
York, N.Y. 10003 
I 
Official Notices 
Pre-registration 
Pre-registration for students ·not 
assigned to the Advisement Center 
begins O<.·t. 17 antl .extends through 
Oct. 28. Registration materials may 
be µicked up at the 1.rntversity Union 
between the hours of 8:30 a. m. and 
11;30 a. m .,  each morning during the 
week of Oct. 1 7, therearter, at the 
Registration Offiee. Satisfactory 
schedules for the "\\'inter Quarter 
cannot he assured students who do 
not pre-register. Registration mater­
ials mU.<.!t be returned to the Regis­
tration Office no later than 5 1>.m ..  
FridRy. Ot•t. 28. 
Students asaigfied to the Advise­
ment Cente-r should make aJ)J>Qint­
ments for vre-registration immediate­
ly if this has not been done. 
Samuel J. Taber 
A�aistant Dean 
Regis�raUon & Advisement 
Fall Quarter Grads 
Certification Meeting 
Science 216 
10:00 a . m .  
October rn 
Robert E. Jones 
Acting Director of Placement 
Graduation Applications · 
Graduation requirements for stu­
dents In the College of Letters and 
ScienC'e are checked by the L. artd 
S. Dean. Students are responsible 
for Initiating I and II in the follow­
ing summary of steps for avplica­
tion of graduation. 
· I. One year prior to final quarter. 
1. Student files application to 
graduat� fJl the Records Offlce as 
�mon a� he ts within G4 ql.J.9.rter hours 
of completing graduation require­
ment�. 
2. Student receives by mail evalu­
ation of hiH progreRs toward comr.ile­
tion of graduation requirements. Stu­
dent confers \\'Ith Dean if he ques­
tions thi:-\ evaluation. 
II. At IJeglnnlng of final quarte�. 
3. After student ha� enro.Ue<l in 
coun�es which will comolet� all grad­
uation requirements he sulJmits final 
quarter checklist to the L. aml S .  
Office. Blank chel'kliRts may be ob­
tained from Mis� l\fatthews in rt-12'09. 
4. Student receives by mail from 
L. aml 8. Di:an a statement confirm­
ing the RtUdent's program to com­
plett> graduation re<iutrements or a 
statement of requirements which will 
remain to l>e completed at the end 
of that quarter. 
III. After final quarter. 
5. L. and S. Dean submits appro­
priate certifiL"ate to the Dean, Stu­
dent Academic Serv'ices. 
Lawrenre A. Ringenberg 
Dean. Collegp of 
Letters and Science 
• 
* 
Veterans 
All students who are applying for 
or using the Cold War GI Bill should 
pay full registration fees. The State 
Military Scholarship cannbt be used 
concurrently w-ith the GI Bill. 
William D. Miner 
D il'e<>tor, Veterans ServJces 
• 
* 
* 
300-Level Courses 
Students who have freshman or 
sophomore standing must not regis­
ter for 300 and -JOO level courses. 
See page l:i2 of the 1066 catalog. 
Glenn D. Wiliiamo 
Dean of Student 
Academic Services 
* 
• 
Final Exam Changes 
Students are reminded that any 
changes in their final examination 
sehedules must be requested in the 
Office of the Dean of Student Aca­
demic Services, Old Main 114. Fornls 
for this purvose are now avaHable, 
and requests should be submitted 
prior to the last week of the quar­
ter. Roth the student and his in­
structor will be notified in writing 
of the dean's decision. 
Glt>nn D .  "'NilJiams 
Dean. Student Academic 
Services 
Waiver Requests 
Any student who needs to request 
a waiver of a university requiremPnt 
should do so in the Office of Stu­
dent Academic Rervie"es, Old Main 
114. prior to the preregistration per­
iod. Delay in requesting the waiver 
will ri!sUlt in delay ht receiving the 
dean ' s  c.lecision, P08!'fibb· until after 
the 1.re-reKl•tration pt'rloo. 
Glenn D. Williams 
Dean, Student Academic 
Services 
Degree Changes 
Any student who wishes to rhange 
his degree n1ust fill out a request 
fonn In the Office of Student Aca­
demic Services. Old Main 114, and 
shoUild do so prior to the preregls.J 
tration period. A chft.nge in major 
does not const\tute a change in de­
gree. Delay in requesting a change 
In degree will result in a delay in 
the advfier'e receiving the new ex­
emption record, pos�ibly until after 
th<' pre-reg!Ntratlon pt!rllld. 
Glenn D. Williams 
Dean, Student Academic 
8erv�es 
· Selective Service 
Representatives of the 11linols 
Headquarters of the Selec tive Sei-­
vice System will vresent info1�mation 
aml answer questions regarding se­
lective !iervjce progran1 on \Vedne"s­
l!ay, October 11), 11J66, at 8:00 p .rll .. 
in the Th<>mas Hall dining room. All 
interested men students are UrgeU to 
Rttend. 
James D .  Corey 
Director, 
University Counseli(ng Center 
Elementary and Jr. High 
Any student enrolled in The Sc-hool 
of Elementary and Junior E:igh 
Sc·hool 'reaching under the "new" 
cur'"riculum who expects to graduate 
at the end of the fall quarter must 
complete a final quarter program 
form. 1'his fornl is available in Dr. 
Mer·ig1s' office and must be com­
pleted no later than October 24, ln66. 
Harry J. Merigis, DlreCtor 
School of Elementary- and 
Junior High School Teaching 
Constitution Examination 
-'".rhe regular Constitution Exami­
ne.lion which Is l'equired for grad­
uation will be administered at 2:00 
p.m., October 18, 1006. This part!• 
cular examinatt!}n is open only to 
seniors who vlan to craduate at the 
c-lose 1'f the present fall quarter. 
�l"he examination for wlnter and 
spring quarter graduates will be 
given at later dates in the winter 
and spring quarters. 
8tudents takinar the examination 
must secure a ticket from the Test­
ihg Services office which Is located 
in the Clinical Services Building. 
I . D .  cards and Indication of fall 
_quarter graduation must be shown 
at that time. '1'he deadline for se­
curing tickets is Friday, October 14, 
1!166. 
D<>nald A. Rothschild 
Director. Testing Servic_es 
WHEELER 'S COIN AND BOOK STORE 
PHONE AD 5-1 220 
Coin Bid Board Closes 5 :30 p . m .  
Each Wednesday 
1 00 Bid Lots Each Week 
1 05 South 1 7th Street Downtown Mattoon 
Professiona l Careers ' in Aero Charting 
CIVILIAN EMPLOYMENT with the U. S. AIR FORCE 
Minimum 120 semester hours co1lege credit including 24 hours 
of subjects pertinent to charting such as math, geography, 
geology, and physics. Equivalent experience acceptable. 
Training program. Openings for men and women. 
Application and further information forwarded on request. 
WRITE : College Relations (ACPCR) 
Hq Aeronautical Chart & Information Center, 
8900 S. Broadway, St. Louis, Missouri 63125 
An 4;qual O,Pportunity employer 
PI PE SMOKERS 
This Month We Are Featuring 
PAUL VfOU Pf PES 
We import these pipes direct from Saint Claude, 
France. 
All styles are very unusual - excellent smokers. 
Priced from $6.75 to $1 6.00 
Also a complete line of tobacco - tampers pipe 
racks tobacco pouches - all accessories. 
DAR BY PIPE SHOP 
1 4 1 5  BROADWAY - MATTOON 
Ten Minutes from School 
I 
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Eastern J V's Gain Impressive Victories 
Eastern's .non-varsity cross 
country squad won its second 
smashing victory of the season 
as the harriers beat the Brad­
ley Braves, 19-44. 
Roger Diggle led the Panther 
Cubs for the second time as he 
placed first with a time of 
15:34.6. Bill John.son of Bradley 
placed second but he was the 
only Brave to finish in the top 
10. 
Larry Mayse, Dike Stirrett, 
Phil Powers and Julius Baldridge 
were Eastern's other point-get­
ters as they finished third, 
fourth, fifth and sixth, respec­
tively. 
This victory, over a three-mile 
course, gave the non-varsity a 
2-0 record going into Saturday's 
honie meet against Western Illi­
nois. 
Eastern's non-varsity soccer 
squad won its initial outing Sat­
urday as they dumped Wabash 
Ma ke 
Someone Happy 
Sweetest Day 
Sat., Oct. 1 5  
Send Flowers 
From 
Universit y Florist 
Across from Pem Hall 
Phone 345-21 79 
College, 6-1, on the home field. 
The hooters tallied three goals 
in the first period and added 
three more in the last perio<l to 
ice the contest. Wabash picked 
up its only goal in the last periotl. 
TONY WHITE led Eastern in 
scoring with three tallies follow­
ed by Vito Mangiardi with two. 
Jeff Schoenfeld picked up the 
other Eastern goal. 
HAVE FUN WORKING IN EUROr 
W O R K  l h  
E U R O P E 
Luxembour� • All types ot 
summer jobs, with wages to 
$400, are available in Europe. 
Each applicant receives a tra• 
vel grant of $250. For a 36· 
page illustrated booklet con• 
taining all jobs and application 
forms send $2 (handling and 
airmail) to Dept. N, American 
Student Information Servi� 
22 A venue de la Liberte• 
Grand Duchy of L�embourg. 
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Cert ifies 
THE MOST IN DR Y CLEANING 
6 1 6  6th Street Open: 7-5:30 6 Days 
MER LE NOR MAN COSMETIC STUDIO 
21 0 Monroe Street 
Charleston, I l linois 
Co me in for your Free Hour of Bea uty 
CUSTOM ARROWS BOWS 
CREASEY & DAVIS AR CHER Y 
South on First Road West on Route 1 6  
R. R. 4, CHARLESTON, ILLI NOIS 
Phone 345-24 1 0  
LEATHER GOODS SUPPLIES 
OPPORTUNITIES OVERSEAS 
TEAMS IN-
« Education 
& Agrloulture 
ff Co!f1mu nlty Developmenl 
IVS nude high ly-motivated college graduatH to fill opening• 
IVS •e•k• people with degree• In liberal art.1, education, science 
and agriculture-
appiy to 
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.Photo by Scott Hedfield 
Bl ind  
While waiting for Godot, DeeDee and GoGo encounter Lucky and Pozzo, 
former acquaintances. They are fo rever wa ning in the play and forever encount­
ering Lucky and Pozzo, who is blind. 
l'hoto by Scott Redfield 
Queen Ma ry Ka y And Her Cou rt 
' 
One of the most beautiful floats in the 
Homecoming Parade, the Queen's float, was 
designed and built by the Industrial Arts Club. 
Tbe Q�een and al l  her attendants rode on it. 
Photo by Scott Redfield 
Draft Bee r -- Not Stud ents 
.Alpha Kappa Lambda won first prize in the comedy divi­
sion with this rioat. 
Yea h, Pa nthers! 
The Panthers crash through a huqe hoop coverttl 
bea ring the slogan 'Beat State!' Holding the hoop 
cheerleaders. · 
A Fun-Fi l le 
Weekend 
I Crown Thee . 
Lady Nancy Wells Schaljo crowns 
gaard Saturday evening at the coron ' 
borate ceremony, a flower girl spreH 
path of the Queen before her entrance. 
